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1 INT. MOTORHOME - MORNING

A warm and gentle day - out of character in comparison to

the usual bleak Midlands. But this is very much a different

Midlands, with deeper yellows and greens. Quieter.

Streaks of sunlight peek through the windows into the

bedroom at the back. Everything seems to be encased in wood,

with wooden panels lining the room, and a wooden base for

the bed.

Half asleep in bed lay ELIJAH (dual-heritage, male, early

twenties) and SALOME (Black, female, early twenties), in

worn vests, shorts, and a durag and bonnet respectively.

ELI’s eyes flutter open. He smiles at a sleeping SAL for a

moment, before he gets up.

SAL (V.O)

(Almost-dreamily)

Today’s your turn.

The voiceovers are close and intimate, as if the two are

whispering to each other.

ELI (V.O)

(Mid-yawn)

Okay, this one’s about a little

boy.

SAL reluctantly opens an eye. ELI’s arm re-enters the frame

to pull her upright.

SAL (V.O)

How little? How long ago?

ELI (V.O)

Uh... let’s say he’s almost twelve.

SAL (V.O)

Twelve...okay.

In the bathroom, SAL and ELI squash in front of the mirror

for their daily routine. They make jokes and small talk

amongst the teeth-brushing and ear-cleaning.

ELI (V.O)

So this little boy had a problem.

The world he lived in was too sad.

It looked sad, it felt sad, and it

even smelled sad.
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SAL (V.O)

(Amused)

What does sadness smell like?

ELI (V.O)

...Damp? Cheap booze?

SAL (V.O)

(Small laugh)

Okay, so he lived in a sad world

that smelled like cider.

ELI (V.O)

Yeah. But his mum told him about

someone in the sky who made people

happy.

SAL (V.O)

Wait, what?

ELI (V.O)

The sun.

ELI approaches the tiny cooker in the main body of the

motorhome - the kitchenette. He turns it on, gathering the

few SEASONINGS he has. He smiles to himself, reminiscing on

this conversation.

Around him, pasted to the walls are old, crumpled DRAWINGS:

A little girl driving a motorhome through an empty field; a

little boy facing on an "evil witch"; a child magician with

the power of the sun; two young children surrounded by a

WALL-E-esque garbage world; and a picture of a white man, a

Black man, and two Black women all holding hands in heaven.

SAL (V.O)

My bad.

ELI (V.O)

Okay, so he began to prepare for

his mission. But how was he

supposed to get to the sun?

SAL (V.O)

(Playing along)

How?

ELI (V.O)

He needed some help. So he asked

Mr. Caterpillar.
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SAL (V.O)

(Laughing)

What?

ELI (V.O)

(Laughing)

I wrote this ages ago, man.

Bear with!

SAL (V.O)

Okay!

ELI (V.O)

Bear with! Mr Caterpillar’s a real

G and you’re just there laughing.

SAL (V.O)

Well if Mr Caterpillar was a real

G, he’d know it s’all love.

He reaches into a cupboard and takes out a battered packet

of penne PASTA. The branding has all but smudged off.

SAL takes a POT from the cupboard, fills it up with water,

and puts it on the stove top. ELI adds the PASTA to the POT.

ELI (V.O)

An-y-way, Mr Caterpillar--you

always make me take ages with these

tings, innit?

SAL (V.O)

Sorry, man. I’m intrigued!

ELI (V.O)

Good, good. So the Caterpillar

linked my man in the garden for an

important meeting. The boy was like

’I want to bring some happiness to

this land,’ and that. And Mr

Caterpillar goes, ’I got an idea,

but it’s risky.’

SAL (V.O)

Nothing good comes easy. Mr

Caterpillar’s teaching some good

life lessons.

ELI (V.O)

(Chuckling)

Nah, he’s just reckless like you.

SAL (V.O)

Sometimes real G’s have to be

reckless. Just look at... Harriet

Tubman.
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ELI (V.O)

Harriet Tubman?! You’re comparing

yourself -- and a caterpillar -- to

Harriet Tubman?

SAL (V.O)

Okay? Did she not take risks? Did

those risks not bang?

SAL comes inside with some GREENS, and starts washing them

in the sink. ELI takes the washed greens and cuts them up

too cook with.

ELI (V.O)

I never interrupt you like this you

know.

SAL (V.O)

My bad, my bad. Mr Caterpillar has

an idea, yeah?

ELI (V.O)

Yeah. He says to this yute, ’let’s

fly to the sun.’ And the boy’s

like, ’nah, there’s no way.’ But

the Caterpillar’s like, ’say

swear.’ So the boy’s like, ’okay,

maybe you got some tricks or

something.’

SAL (V.O)

This kid better than me.

ELI (V.O)

(Smile in voice)

So Mr Caterpillar crawls inside his

cocoon... it’s called a cocoon,

innit?

SAL (V.O)

Yeah.

SAL stares into space and her smile slips. ELI playfully

flicks water in her face.

ELI (V.O)

He crawls in his cocoon and chills

for a bit, designing the sickest

wings ever. Man even installed an

aux cause he knew it was gonna be a

long journey, innit?
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SAL (V.O)

Nah, this pupa is smart.

ELI (V.O)

...what?

SAL (V.O)

A pupa. Like the caterpillar in the

ting is called a pupa.

SAL swaps places with ELI, tending to the stove while he

heads out. The two nod before parting.

ELI (V.O)

(’Anyway’ sigh)

Two-two’s Mr Caterpillar comes out

the cocoon. And his drip is

immaculate. This guy is like -- in

another life he’d be like, the best

fashion designer in the animal

kingdom.

SAL (V.O)

(Playing along)

Ah, okay. You see, that really puts

things into perspective, still. So

man’s flames?

ELI returns with a bag of weed and an ONION, throwing the

WEED BAG to SAL.

ELI (V.O)

Man’s flames. The boy sees him

and’s like ’na-ah’ cause he’s never

felt so broke in his life. And the

Caterpillar just -

(clicks tongue)

- his wings cause he knows. And Mr

Caterpillar goes, ’it’s time to go

to the sun, kid. You packed some

shades?’ And the kid’s like,

’leggo.’

SAL (V.O)

Rah.

ELI chops up a quarter of the ONION, adding it to the POT

along with the GREENS. He seasons and stirs. SAL begins

rolling some JOINTS in the eating area.

ELI (V.O)

So they go, but it takes ages. But

they do get there though.
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SAL (V.O)

They make it to the sun alive?

ELI (V.O)

(Deadpan)

Nah, they die. Is that what you

wanna hear?

SAL (V.O)

(Kisses teeth)

Nah, nah. But humour me with some

logic innit?

ELI (V.O)

Fam, an insect is talking to a

human. Suspend your disbelief by

one more centimeter abeg.

SAL (V.O)

(Amused)

Fine.

ELI covers the POT and brings it to the eating area with

some worn CUTLERY.

ELI (V.O)

So they get there, and Miss Sun is

just chilling. And Mr Caterpillar’s

like, ’scuse me, Queen. Would you

mind blessing us with some rays?’

SAL (V.O)

"Queen"?

ELI (V.O)

And Miss Sun is like, ’yeah, of

course,’ and she gives them some

rays in a bag.

SAL and ELI smoke the JOINTS in the eating area, fogging up

the room. Then they eat directly from the POT.

SAL (V.O)

Oh, so they don’t get burned.

ELI (V.O)

(Laughing)

Fuck off.

SAL (V.O)

(Laughing)

Rah.
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ELI (V.O)

So they get back to earth, but

nothing looks the same anymore. The

boy goes looking everywhere, but he

can’t find his mum.

Above them, pasted to the wall is a DRAWING of a little boy

standing in the wreckage of a train crash.

SAL (V.O)

Na-ah...

ELI (V.O)

Mr Caterpillar tells him that they

might as well let the rays out so

everyone can enjoy some happiness.

So he does. The people are very

happy with the boy. But the boy is

still sad, because his mum is gone.

SAL (V.O)

(Kisses teeth)

So all of that for nothing. Well,

not nothing, but, you know.

ELI (V.O)

Yeah. It be like that sometimes.

Stoned and fed, ELI and SAL are back in bed, asleep again.

Everything goes quiet...

Fade to BLACK.

And then, the sound of a small engine in the

distance...coming closer...

ELI and SAL’s eyes flash open, almost in unison. They look

at each other, aware of an unspoken rule, and climb out of

bed again.

SAL makes a beeline out of the bedroom. ELI opens a wardrobe

door, revealing a soiled baseball BAT laden with spikes. SAL

takes a modified, solar-powered GUN from a drawer, pushing

the ’activation’ button.

ELI passes her, going outside.


